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1. Introduction

The Municipality of Oskarshamn is located on the south - east coast of Sweden.
The municipality has 27.000 inhabitants and has overbridged the economical
restructuring process during the past decades well. The economy is strong, the
municipality budget is balanced and the unemployment is comparatively low.

During the earlier parts of the century Oskarshamn was dominated by, granitic
rock quarries, shipping and shipbuilding in the city harbour. At the most the
shipyard employed over 1700 people. During the shipbuilding crisis the shipyard
was basically closed forcing a major structural change in the municipality.

Today the municipality is very much depending on three main operations - the
nuclear power plant at Simpevarp, the Scania factory and the regional hospital.
This structure makes the municipality vulnerable also for future structural changes.

In the late seventies the nuclear industry applied for siting of a Central Storage For
Spent Nuclear Fuel (CLAB) to the municipality at Simpevarp. The municipality
council voted not to use the municipal veto but included in the decision to accept a
strong statement that the CLAB facility is a temporary facility and shall not be
considered as a long term or final solution.

The municipality is also hosting an underground rock laboratory at Aspo - close to
Simpevarp - where geoscientific research connected to final disposal is conducted
and an encapsulation laboratory - located in the Oskarshamn harbour - where the
welding technique is developed for sealing of the copper canisters.
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2. Decision making in relation to controversial facilities

Large industrial facilities did not meet much opposition during the first half of this
century. Industry was equal to a prosperous future with opportunities for the
population. When environmental concerns started to surface in the sixties and
seventies decision-makers (industry, government and local authorities) continued
to do "business as usual". Decisions where made centrally, then announced and
when "surprising" opposition arose the decision was defended - this is often
referred to as the DAD phenomena (Decide, Announce and Defend) . This lack of
understanding of the new environment resulted in distrust towards industry and
numerous project collapses in all of the western world.

Social science research described this change early but it took quite some time
before it was taken seriously by legislators and industry. Initially information was
seen as the solution. By massive information everybody should be convinced. Also
this strategy failed because it was still "we and them" and no sharing of values or
participation by the concerned people in the decision making process.

After more adversity and failed projects complete openness and participation by
the public was presented as a new concept. Complete openness and room for active
participation has however still not been fully accepted by everyone as the way of
solving e.g. the siting of controversial facilities of national importance. One of the
most controversial siting projects are for nuclear waste repositories. This new
model was however completely adopted by the political leadership in Oskarshamn
as the governing method when participating in studies for eventual siting of
nuclear waste facilities initiated by the industry in 1992.

3. Development of the Oskarshamn involvement

When Oskarshamn was named as the preferred site for an encapsulation plant by
the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Company (SKB) in 1992 the
municipality announced two main pre-requisites that had to be fulfilled before it
could accept to be a participating candidate. These first pre-requisite was that the
municipality participation in the discussions and investigations was to be paid for
by the Nuclear Waste Fund and the second main pre-condition was that the
primary concerned parties (SKB, the licensing authorities SKI and SSI) would
accept the formation of a Forum for Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
discussions. The municipality in parallel asked the county administration if they
where willing to provide a chairman and a secretary to this EIA Forum.

The government responded quickly to the funding request by issuing instructions
to SKI to administrate a funding for the municipality of 2 M Swedish Crowns per
year during four years. SKB, SKI, SSI and the county all accepted the idea of an
EIA Forum and the Lt Governor of Kalmar County accepted to chair the Forum
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meetings. In 1994 the El A Forum started to work and within the municipality a
project office called Local Competence Building (LKO) was formed and a full
time Project Manager was hired. With this organisation the corner stones for a
broader municipality participation were in place.

In many large and controversial siting discussions a local reference group or
similar body is established. In Oskarshamn it was felt that the natural reference
group is the municipality council with 51 elected members.

It was also decided that efforts should be made to engage the local population
through public meetings, seminars and by engaging local study organisations. In
order also to give the neighbouring municipalities a chance to follow and influence
the discussions each of the six neighbouring municipalities were asked to assign a
contact person for further communication.

In 1995 SKB formally asked the municipality if it could accept a feasibility study
for a deep repository for spent nuclear fuel. The municipality took one year to
answer this question in order first to find out more about the programme and in
order also to engage as many as possible in the debate and decision making
process. To aid this discussion two groups from the council were assigned the task
to report back to the council with recommendations after debating the issue with
the public. One group consisted of the most experienced politicians in the council
and in the other groups were the youngest members of each political party. After
one year both groups reported back to the council with their recommendations.
The majority of both groups were positive to a feasibility study. A dividing
question was however if a commitment was to be made that a referendum should
be held after the feasibility study - if the industry selects Oskarshamn as one of two
municipalities for site investigation studies.

The council voted to accept a feasibility study in October 1996 [1], with a number
of conditions and the study was initiated in August 1997. No commitment to a
referendum was however given in this decision.

To follow the feasibility study and to promote discussion in the municipality six
working groups were commenced [2]. Each group has a defined task to follow:
safety and geoscience, technology, environment, social science, encapsulation and
local information. The groups each contain two council members, one civil
servant, two local citizens and one external expert.

During the past two years the 40 working group members have built up an
independent broad knowledge about all aspects of spent fuel disposal. Numerous
meetings with SKB, consultants and scientists have resulted in a good
understanding of the technical challenges as well as the social aspects of a disposal
programme.

All working group meeting minutes are open and are available on request or via
internet. The main concerns and questions raised by the various working groups
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are forwarded to the EIA Forum for discussion also with representatives from the
industry and the regulatory authorities.

4. Participation while maintaining independence

The municipality has chosen EIA as the lead process for its involvement in
the Swedish nuclear waste programme, since the philosophy behind EIA,
as understood by the municipality, provided key elements in public involvement,
such as openness, early involvement and alternative solutions.

In 1994 the EIA Forum in Kalmar County was created at the initiative of
Oskarshamn. The county plays a key role in the process by providing Chairman an
Secretary to the EIA Forum [3]. As shown in the table below the EIA process
includes three phases:

1) An EIA scooping -study, where the issues to be assessed in the license
application are identified.

2) In the next phase the implementer is supposed to prepare the licence
application, thereby assessing the issues that were identified in the pre-study.
In parallel with this all stakeholders can increase their knowledge and
understanding of selected issues thereby preparing themselves for the
licensing phase.

3) The final phase of the EIA is a check that the license application actually
includes the issues that the stakeholders expect. This phase is thus a link
between the EIA and the formal licensing procedure.

The table shows the three phases in the EIA process and the actors, activities and
products of each phase. The EIA Forum was created for the purpose of an EIA
scooping study for an encapsulation facility but has also taken part in the EIA
process for an enlargement of CLAB. For the planned encapsulation facility the
Forum has produced a scooping-study report [4], which describes the issues raised
by such a facility and indicates which issues are especially important for SKB to
include in the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). One can say that the
scooping-study report gives SKB advice on the content of EIS. It is now (in phase
2) up to SKB to carry through the investigations they consider necessary for an
application. While they do that, the EIA Forum can continue with activities aimed
at further building the insights of stakeholders into crucial issues.
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The structure of the EIA process in Kalmar county

Phases in EIA
process

Phase 1
EIA scooping-
study

Phase 2
Implementers
work.

Continued EIA
process

Phase 3
Final phase of
EIA = First phase
of licensing

Actors

All

stakeholders

Implementer.

All
stakeholders.

Regulator
interacting with
community.

Activities

Meeting with EIA
Forum**.
Meetings, hearings
etc. on the local
level.

Project work.

Hearings, seminars
etc.

Review and decide.
Hearings.

Product

Advice on EIA
document.

Licence application.

Understanding.

Improved licence
application.

* Stakeholders include implementer, regulator, county, municipality and the
public
** EIA Forum: A group of representatives from each stakeholder

Once SKB have done their investigation and submitted an application, the formal
licensing process takes over. As an intermediate step the SKI/SSI can arrange
hearings with the purpose to see whether there are still gaps in the application. If
gaps are found SKB has the opportunity to provide an improved license
application. For the encapsulation facility this phase is still some years ahead. The
procedure, including the hearing in the intermediate phase between EIA and
licensing, has however been tested in licensing the SKB application to enlarge
CLAB.

The EIA process as described here has been found a promising framework for
public involvement, and it is now being used also in the site selection programme
for a deep repository. A key feature in the process is that the structure allows all
the stakeholders to participate, still maintaining their independence for coming
decisions. It is possible to reach consensus about what are the important issues that
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should be treated in the EIS without committing for decisions whether a proposed
siting is acceptable or not.

5. The Oskarshamn model

The Oskarshamn model for public involvement as described above, can be
summarised in the following seven points:

1/ Total openness and participation

Public insight and involvement requires total openness from all parties involved.
The procedures used should provide prerequisites for that. Thorough
documentation of meetings is among the important elements.

Participation can only be achieved if there is real influence. Nobody has an interest
to participate if all decisions already have been made. Full participation may lead
to that a majority is against a certain project and it is therefore stopped. Even if this
of course is a setback for the implementer it is not the goal for the decision making
process to work for a certain outcome. A good decision making process can well
result in a no to a certain facility!

2/ The EIA process

As described above, the EIA process provides the structure under which other
activities take place. Participation by all key stakeholders, while maintaining
integrity and independence is crucial. A well planned working schedule of the EIA
Forum, publicly available records from the meetings and defined milestones where
other interested parties are invited to review the products of the work in the Forum
are also important components.

3/ The municipality council as reference group

The municipality council is the reference group for the EIA process. Thereby local
politicians get involved, their knowledge increase and they get prepared for
coming decisions. The municipality thus uses the established form for
representative democracy in this critical issue. Ultimately the project vitalises the
local political decision making process in general.

4/ Local involvement

Ultimately high quality decisions in regard of the nuclear waste problem must
include the concerned citizens. They should therefore get early involved in the EIA
process. In today's society, however, it is not always easy to actively engage
citizens in public affairs. The key is that they must see their involvement in a
concrete way. Therefore, the municipality has firmly stressed that SKB in the
feasibility study should identify places for a possible repository, entrance tunnel,
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areas for a preparatory drilling programme etc. When this has been done, the
prerequisites for public involvement are expected to increase dramatically.

5/ Regulator involvement

The regulators (SKI and SSI) must be independent, with the power to review the
safety assessment of the SKB. However, for the municipality it is also a need to
bring in the regulators early in the process and to maintain their involvement.
Firstly, they should have the role of "peoples experts", since the municipality can
not build up its own independent expertise. Secondly, it is important that SKI and
SSI can explain their regulations and other requirements, and what they mean in
concrete terms, e.g. in the site selection process.

6/ Participation by environmental groups

On a local level environmental groups have been invited to participate in the
working groups. Some organisations have accepted but some have made the
decision to work outside the municipality structure. Regardless how the individual
groups have decided to organise their work they have all participated in local
seminars and workshops. In many seminars the local groups have also invited their
experts e.g. from national environmental groups. Such participation has been paid
for by the municipality project LKO by funding from the nuclear waste fund.

II Transparency and stretching SKB

The RISCOM Pilot Study [5], funded by SKI and SSI, and in which the
municipality of Oskarshamn took part, gave a framework for transparency built on
three blocks: facts, values and authenticity. In a transparent process it must be
possible to evaluate factual claims, value laden issues and the authenticity of
experts and stakeholders in the decision making process. Even if these different
aspects have not always been treated as clear as would be expected in an ideal
process, many of the activities in Oskarshamn have served the propose of
clarifying facts and value aspects in issues such as the "zero solution",
reprocessing and transmutation, as well as the impact of ice ages on a repository.

The concept of stretching, discussed by Espejo and Stewart [6] was emphasized in
the RISCOM report. In the present context it means that the procedures have to
ensure that SKB's environment is sufficiently demanding and that questions are
put forward from different angles and that these questions will be answered.

The RISCOM report claims that stretching must take place at different levels of the
programme. One level is the total nuclear waste management system, at another
level we have the site selection process and at a third level we find the individual
feasibility studies in specific communities. At each level, at stake are the efficiency
(soundness) of the proposed technical solution, the authenticity (trustworthiness)
of the implementers' team(s) and the legitimacy of their actions. At each level this
requires communicative processes to provide transparency.
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We claim that much of the methodology developed in the RISCOM report with
"the three corners of transparency", and the "stretching" concept, is practically
applied in the Oskarshamn model. It is fair to say that the municipality council,
the working groups and, to a certain extent, the interested public have now
developed such competence that they have the capacity to stretch SKB to a
considerable degree in many areas.

6. Summary of experience and conclusions

The Oskarshamn model has so far worked extremely well as a tool to achieve
openness and public participation. The municipality involvement has been
successful in several aspects, e.g.:

• It has been possible to influence the program, to a large extent, to meet certain
municipality conditions and to ensure the local perspective.

• The local competence has increased to a considerable degree. The activities
generated by the six working groups with a total of 40 members have
generated a large number of contacts with various organisations, schools, mass
media, individuals in the general public and interest groups.

For the future, clarification of the disposal method and site selection criteria as
well as the site selection process as such is crucial. The municipality has also
emphasised the importance of SKB having shown the integration between site
selection criteria, the feasibility study and the safety assessment.

Furthermore, the programs for the encapsulation facility and the repository must be
co-ordinated. For Oskarshamn it will be of utmost importance that the repository is
well under way to be realised before the encapsulation facility can be built.
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